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course and will meet four hours a
week, under the guidance of a
"facilitator." Reflecting the goals
of last summer's Project Inter-
phase, these sessions will encour-
age individual participation and
skills in oral -presentation.

"The job of the facilitator is
not to tutor, but to get students
to motivate one another, Chery
stressed. "He should not solve all
their questions, and should be-
come less and less in' charge as
the term progresses."

Participants may also enroll in
two other seminars offered in
conjunction with the program.
Students in the Expository Writ-
ing (21.730) seminar must have
completed the writing component
of Project Interphase, for they
will work on an essay that was
assigned to them in the summer.
A mathematics seminar (18.091)
will help students taking Calculus
I master the subject and can be
substituted for the XL math
study group.

Student leaders are still trying
to obtain facilitators for subjects
like Principles of Chemical Sci-
ence (5.11) and Introduction to
Solid-State Chemistry (3.091).

Program attributed to
major "collaboration"

In June, about 50 students held
a demonstration on the steps -of
77 Massachusetts Ave. to protest

--proposed changes 'in Project
Interphase. The speed with which
the-decision was made and the ap-
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By Irene C. Kuo
Small study groups in math-

and physics, six units of credit, a
lecture series entitled "You Can
Be a Success at MIT; -and a rec-
ommended credit limit of 54
units are among the offerings of
a new freshman program admin-
istered by the Office of Minority
Education.

The goal of Program XL,
which developed in the wake of
strong student protest last June
against plans to make Project
Interphase a combined sumnmer
and fall educational program, is
to "ensure -academic excellence,"
according to the OME brochure.
Yonald Chery G. assistant to the
director of Program XL, stressed
that the program, is "for students
who want to be proficient."

Unlike the proposed fall con-
tinuation of Project Interphase,
Program XL is voluntary and
open to all freshmen, though if it
is oversubscribed, priority will go
to Interphasers and other under-
represented minority students.
The program can accommodate
60 students; thus far, 48 students
have registered, 23 of whom are
Interpkasers.

Participants, are encouraged to
take no more than 54 units, of
which six will come from XL. In
additioin to attending regular lec-
tures and recitations, they will
become involved; in study-group
sessions. These will have ftvevto-,
six, studenits who have- registered
for- the same calculus-.or-physic's

parent lack of student input, were.
among their major concerns. - ;

"[lThe program put forth by- 
the administration] had tighter 
restrictions; Program XL has -
fewer, and it complements every- i .M.
thing that exists at the Institute," .I-id *
Chery added. "It takes advantage :_-A
of campus resources, so that stu-_i i_
dents will be hearing talks on 
topics ranging from nutrition to_ 
study skills to the meaning of an _ 

"[Program XL] stems from the 
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tations will be taught by teaching
assistants from each participating
department.

The first semester will consist
largely of an amalgamation of
concepts from 3.091 and 5.1 1
with some strands of biology in-
serted, according to Silbey.
"When we talk about molecular
structure, this will lead to an un-
derstanding of the structure of
proteins; when we talk about
'therm-iyxmc d ld-eactio-n

rates, this leads to enzyme miet-
ics, for example, " he explained.

The amount of biology dis-
cussed in the course will gradual-
ly increase, and the spring term
class, SP02, whill largely focus on
the biology of the cell.

The Schools of Engineering
and Science initially conceived of
an integrated two-term sequence
as a way to incorporate biology
into the science core. The pilot
-class, which was debated by the
faculty last spring, was met by
objections from members of each
of the three departments. Some
faculty felt the subject would
present only a watered-down sur-
vey of the three subjects without
examining enough topics in-
depth. At Aprii's faculty meeting
members of both the biology and
chemistry departments said they
planned to come up with their
own alternatives to SPOL.

According to Chemistry De-
partment head Mark Wrighton,
while this two-semester course
presents a challenge to its teach-
ing staff, the staff will be able to
meet that challenge. "The three
departments will be regularly
monitoring feedback form SPOI
faculty and students to evaluate

(Please turn to page 2)

By Aileen Lee
This fall an experimental

course integrating the principles
of chemistry, material science and
biology is being offered for the
first -time. Proposed by the
Science-Engineering Working
Group last spring, this pilot sub-
ject is the first step by the faculty
to incorporate biology into the
Institute science requirement.

The class, Chemistry, Materials
Science, and Biology (SPOI), is
the first part of a two-semester
sequence, and will be taught by
professors from the three depart-
ments involved - Robert J.
Silbey (Chemistry), Ronald M.
Latanision (Materials Science and
Engineering), and -Vernon M.
Ingram (Biology). There will be
three lectures per week, and reci-

to 300 new users at this time last
year. Athena began registration
activities earlier than usual this
year, during Residence/Orienta-
tion week, in anticipation of the
large numbers.

Athena officials expect that
adding computers to existing
public clusters and the develop-
ment of departmental and private
clusters will ease the load. More
workstations will also be installed
in MIT faculty offices.

"We're trying to cram more
workstations into public spaces,"
Orcutt said. The largest public
cluster expansion is taking place
in the Student Center, Orcustt
noted. Twenty-one Digital Equip-
ment Corporation Vax Station
31 00's have already been de-
ployed there, and 21 IBM RT's
will be completely installed by
the week of Sept. 25.

A new Athena cluster in Build-
ing 6, will be available to stu-
dents next week. There are 14
DEC VS 2's there now, and ten
more will be installed by next
week. Another new cluster will be

(Please turn to page 23

By Andrea Lamberti
Project Athena expanded sev-

eral public clusters at the end of
the summer and will continue to
add private and departmental
clusters 'throughout the fali, ac-
cording to Athena Executive
Director Ronald L. Orcutt.

Athena was at capacity by the
end of last year, Orcutt said,
making an expansion necessary
for this year. Because all gradu-
ate students can have Athena ac-
counts this year, Project Athena
anticipated the largest number of
new users this semester. Before
this semester, about one third of
graduate students had accounts.

As of last Friday, approximate-
ly 1300 new users had registered
for accounts, compared with 200
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long, hectic
By Neil J. Ross

Residence/Orientation Week is
over, and the staff in the Office
for the Dean for Student Affairs
could be forgiven for releasing a

isigh of relief. With events ranging
from presentations and speeches

Eto social functions, R/O week
ifor freshmen was designed to

make newcomers to MIT feel at
Ihome, whether their own home is

in Massachusetts, another state
or abroad.
; "We were anxious that the
freshmen were comfortable heren

-4rom -the -beginning," - aid- Moa--

:rulsh wveek
Verzhbinsky, the adviser to the
R/O committee.

Work for this year's R/O be-
ganl as far back as January when
the 55 strong R/O committee-at-
large was recruited,. with some
representatives coming from the
InterFraternity Conference and
the Dormitory Council. Howevrer,
preparations really -tooks off in
July and August. Together %rith
student R/O workers there were-
ab~out-190-student helpers (ex-
cluding rush and individual
house activities helpers) involved-a Tech

1M initiates Programn XL
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Matthew Warren/the Tech
Instead of juggling classes, the MIT Juggling Club had more f un with bowling pins.
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be about 60 telephone lines,
and the service will be easily
expandable.

"The main-beneficiaries of the
[dial-up] improvements will be
graduate students and faculty,,
Orcutt said.-Facullty members will
have the. option -of - dialing their
ownl office workstation, rather
than sharing the common Pool
dial-in service.

100 freshmen
sign up, for new
inltegrated class

(Continued from page 1)
the course's ability to cover the
material thoroughly and effi-
ciently," he said.

"XOver 100 students have indi-
cated an interest in SPOI, giving
us a good number to work with,"
he added. Professors Hartley
Rogers and Hermann Haus ScD
'54, who represent the committee
formed by the deans of science
and engineering, will also be sit-
ting in on the class to monitor its
organization and 'effectiveness.

"Because of the complexity of
SP01's logistics, we are anious
to see how the students respond
to its ability to teach the materi-
al," Wrighton added. "We hope
that the students complete the
course with the feeling that they
got what they expected, and that
they are confident they have had
a good experience."

(Continued from page 1)

located in Building 14N, with
nine VS 2000's. It will be open
within one or two weeks. ae

Project Athena has encourMale
the formation of departmena
clusters because of the difficulty
in obtaining new space for public
clusters. "Since we don't have
any more spaces, we've gone to
the departments" to find space
for a "non-trivial" number of
workstations, Orcutt said.

If a department has space for
at least six workstations, Project
Athena will install a departmen-
tal cluster. Each department will
be able to decide who has access
to its clusters, Orcutt said.

Early requests for departmen-
tal clusters came from the De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science and
the Department of Chemical En-
gineering. Their clusters and fac-
ulty office workstations have
already been deployed.

The dial-in service for remote
users will also be expanded in
about one month. Its present ca-
pacity is only about 22 lines, and
the electrical current is not satis-
factory, Orcutt said. After the
initial improvements, there will

(C~ontinued from page 1)
center has given them additional
publicity and exposure among
the student community, Burke
said. Sorenson's inside knowledge
of MIT has enabled them to
reach a much wider student audi-
ence, and as a result they have
seen no less than a 200 percent
increase in volunteer numbers
from A{IT for their high school
tutoring program, according to
Burke.

Another organization which
has been helped by the center is
the Salvation Army, which
reported that, simply as a re-
sult of the Public Service Midway
run by the center last Spring,
they recruited 25 new student
volunteers.

Yet another success story for
the center is Tutoring Plus, a 25-
year-old community a-ge'ncy

which, like Cambridge School
Volunteers, has always had strong
ties with MIT. Last year a total
of 233 MIT student volunteers
helped them, mainly on large
projects.

Looking to the fixture, the cen-
ter plans a Public Service Day o
Oct. 14, which will provide an-
other opportunity for interested
students to be matched up with a
volunteer organization.

(Continued from page 1)
in the planning and execution of
the events.

Amon~g the 25 R/O sub-
committees was the book com-
mittee which handled the fresh-
man book night, and whose work
began especially early so that the
entering class could be supplied
with copies of 'the appropriate
book. In the previous two years
in which the book night has been
running, the books have been
T:he lA~fchine Jn the Garden ?afd-

ents' Weekend to take account of

this.

The freshman class was expect-

ed to have 1061 members. A total

of 1161 students, including trans-

ferring upperclassmen, registered

with the R/O clearing house.

"It went very smoothly," said
one member of staff at the
ODSA4. One freshman, Eric Hank-
wiiz '93, concluded "It was a lot
of fun and really gave me a sense
of home."

Beloved. The book night this
year focused on the issue of
homeless families ine America
with the book Rachel and her
Children by Jonathan Kozol.

The decline in numbers for
Parents' Weekend (visible by the
shorter lines at the President's re-

-ception for parents) has been at-
tributed to the recent introduc--
tion of the Family Weekend in'
October, and administrators are
considering restructuring the Par-

VI 989 Washington Pos Witers Group Adiioahn opn
anwork laced 'th thec exlicit pcnmission of the atgPo
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PLublic Service Center attracts freshman interest

Looking back at Residence/Orientation Week '89

Erratufn
The auticle "ARA raises

prices, changes meal plan"
(Sept.-12) incorrectly iden-

. tified the- general manager
of MIT Food Services. He
is Alan Leo.
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Really wet

Friday.: Overcast, damp, and raw throughout Friday
with periods of rain, drizzle, and areas of fog.
Heavy soakin~g downpours in_ parts of the
G:reater Boston area. High 70'F (21 IC).

Friday night: Clouds and fog will linger.
Temperatures dropping to as low as 60°F (16°C).

Sdturoday: Cool and cloudy, chance for another rain
storm.
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Bakker misled PTL board
-~~~~ EL

Pierce postpones panel testimony
Embattled former Housing Secretary Samuel Pierce will

not be testifying today on Capitol Hill. Late this after-
noon, Pierce abruptly canceled plans to appear before a
House panel investigating scandals at the agency. Pierce,
who served in the Reagan Cabinet for eight years, said he
did not have time to prepare for the hearings. In a state-
ment, Pierce said "common courtesy" should permit him
a delay.

Democrats clash over
drug program funding

Senate and House Democrats are not seeing eye-to-eye
on funding -a Democratic-backed drug program. Senator
Robert Byrd (DOWN) has proposed adding more than $2
billion to the nearly $8 billion that President Bush wants.
Byrd suggests across-the-board funding cuots to pay for
the boost. But Rep. Charles Rangel (D-NY) says the-de-
fense budget should be cut, sparing hard--pressed domestic
programs.

Ten kllOed in maine disaster
A methane gas explosion Wednesday morning set off a

deadly fire in a western Kentucky coal mine. Ten miners
were killed and three were injured in the mine near 
Wheatcroft, police said. Mayor Larry Cowan, a minerI
himself, said people in his town have always known this
could happen but "it's always supposed to be someone.
else." The incident is the nation's deadliest coal mine
disaster in five years.

Shooting spree kills 7
Louisville Mayor Jerry AbramsonI said the scene of yes-

terday's mass murder "looks like a battle zone." As policeI
describe it, Joseph Wesbecker walked into a printing plant
with an AK-47 assault rifle and killed seven people before
taking his own life. Authorities said Wesbecker was a
disgruntled employee.

Vincent elected
baseball commissioner

Fay Vincent was elected baseball commissioner to re-
place the late Bart Giamatti, who died of a heart attack
less than two 'weeks ago. The 51-year-old former motion
picture executive, who had been deputy commissioner un-
der Giamatti, will serve the balance of Giamatti's term
through April 1, 1994. Shortly after his election Wednes-
day', Vincent said that this year's World Series will be
dedicated to Giamatti.

Vincent began his career as a securities lawyer, worked
briefly for the Securities and Exchange Commissian,
spent nearly ten years as chief executive officer of Colum-
bia Pictures Industries, and most recently headed base-
ball's negotiations with Pete Rose.

Some owners had expressed thoughts of turning else-
where for -a new commissioner, but the consensuls-was that
there could be no delay because collective bargaining ne-
gotiations with the Major tLeague Baseball Players Associ-
ation start after the World Series. Vincent is baseball's
eighth commissioner.

Patriots owner rejects
football gambling

New England Patriots head Patrickc Sullivan said the
state should stay oult of the football gambling business.
This came in response to a p'Ian to legalize football bet-
ting which-would~brnag the state an estimated $50 million
a year. But, Sullivan said, this added revenue would cost
the National Football League its integrity.

Japan bans ivory imports
Japan has responded to concerns about what the ivory

trade is doing to Africa's elephant population by banning
ivory imports, at least until the end of the year. Japan is
the world's leading consumer of ivory. The United States,
Britain, France and W~est Germany have already banned
ivory imports.

US official meets Ortega
For the first time in nearly five years, the United States

had high-level contacts with Nicaragua. The State Depart-
ment said an assistant secretary of state met with Presi-
dent Daniel Ortega over the weekend. However, a depart-
ment spokeswoman said the United States will not resume
a dialogue with the Sandanistas until Ortega's government
negotiates directly and seriously with the Nicaraguan op-
position. The United States is pressing the Sandanistas to
give the opposition a fair chance in the national elections
in February.

immigration comes under fire
The Bush Administration has come under fire for its

plans to restrict to 50,000 the number of Soviet refugees
allowed to enter the United States next year. Many of
those fleeing are expected to be Jews. Yesterday, the ad-
ministration backed off on part of its tough immigration
stance. Attorney General Dickc Thornlburgh has ordered a
reevaluation of all refugee applications filed by Soviet
emigres now in Rome.

Dole backs food aid to Poland
Senate GOP leader Robert Dole said yesterday a deci-

sion to double food aid to Poland is "a good investment
in democracy." Dole recently returned from a visit to
Poland. Yesterday, President Bush announced the United
States would send $100 million worth of food to the
financially troubled East Bloc nation next year.

C~ape Town march largest
in South Africa's history

The white mayor of Cape Town, South Africa, joined
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and other black activists in a
huge march to protest police brutality Wednesday, repre-
senting the biggest anti-government march ever permitted
in that country. Such demonstrations are usually out-
lawed, but the white minority government agreed to let
the march through Cape Town go on and police did not
interfere.

El Salvador talks open
The government of El Salvador has opened another

round of peace talks with Marxist rebels, although both
sides have said they do not expect any quick agreement to
end the Salvadoran civil war. Three previous attempts to
negotiate peace ended in deadlock. The rebels have called
for a cease-fire to begin in mid-November but, they said,
it must be accompanied by reforms such as an end to
political repression and prosecution of human rights
violations.

C:hemical weaponis agreement close
Administration. officials said Wednesday that the Unit-

ed States and the Soviet Union are close to a major agree-
ment on chemical weapons. Under the pact the super-
powers would exchange information about their stockpiles
of those weapons and conduct short-notice inspections of
weapons plants. Officials said the goal is to announce the
deal when Secretary of State James Baker meets with his
Soviet counterpart in Wyoming next week.

Mot her Teresa's condition worsens
Mother Teresa's doctors said yesterday the Nobel Peace

Prize winner has developed chest pains and a high fever, a
week after a heart attack. A cardiologist said the 79-year-
old nun, who is known for her work with India's poor,
has had some form of second heart attack. He said she is
restingi and--that-doctors--are monforing her heartbeat.

East German mnigration
westward continues

Many East Germans apparently figure they had better
get out while the getting's good. They have been pouring
into Hungary, whose liberal Communist leaders are letting
them 'move on to the *kest. But there has been-talk that
the open door to the West might slam shut soon - and so
the flow of refugees has increased. Austria's Interior
Ministry said they have been coming over the border at
about 100 per hour.

-US charges Soviet anti-Semitism
While the Soviet government is allowing more Jews to

emigrate, the United States charges that anti-Semnitism is
on the rise in the Soviet Union. A State Department re-
port presented to Congress yesterday says anti-Semitism
has flourished in the lower levels of the Soviet government
under the policy of glasnost.

Rubes By Leigh Rubin

on finances, ex-member says
A former PTL board member said founder Jim Bakker

gave the board rosy reports, not the bad news about the
TV ministry's financial problems, before Bakker quit in
1987. And Rev. Don George said he was concerned about
why the ministry never stopped its pitches for more mon-
ey. George quit over the fund-raising issue. He testified
yesterday in Charlotte, NC, in Bakker's federal fraud
trial. Prosecutors say Bakker skimmed millions from the
ministry to finance his own high living.

MX missile test fails
It was supposed to be an MX missile ready for war -

with the exception of dummy warheads. But yesterday the
ICBM had to be destroyed shortly after launch from a
California Air Force base. An Air Force spokesman said
experts are trying to deter-mine what went wrong in the
first operational test of the MX. system.

-Witness warns of drug
threat to US officals

Colombian cocaine cartel defector Diego Viafara
Salinas warned Wednesday that top US officials, includ-
ing Presidzent Bush, could be targets of drug lords' hit
squads. Salinas, who spent six years with a narco-
paramilitary group and is now under federal protection,
told a Senate subcommittee that the Colombian drug
kingpins have plenty of contacts in the United States.

Koop urges tobacco restriction
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop told a House panel

Wednesday that there is no-logical reason for the double
standard in controlling tobacco and alcohol sales. He
took aim at cigarette vending machines, saying that chil-
dren are not allowed to buy alcohol, so they should not
be allowed access to cigarettes and other addictive sub-
stances. Koop, who has conducted a tough anti-smoking
campaign during his tenure, retires later this month.

Retail sales on rise
The Commerce Department says high-gear car business

has been helping to keep retail sales rolling. Overall sales
rose by seven-tenths of one percent -a moderate amount
- last month. The government said auto dealers were
busy because of end-of-model-year sales, and consumers'
expectation that 1990 models would cost more.

Sloppiness foils crooked cop
A Pennsylvania police officer facing criminal charges

has learned that neatness counts. Williamsport patrolman
Thomas Bruno was arrested for stealing $140 from a wal-
let stored as evidence -and then altering a document to
cover up the theft. Authorities allege the document was so
sloppy that it looked like something Bruno might have
typed.

According to statistics, only a small
percentage of the millions of packages
mailed during the holidays are delayed.

Compiled by Lilrda DAngelo
and Niraj S;. D~esm
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wise) of the Khmer Rouge, China
should also be investigated and
appropriately punished for its
involvement in Cambodia.

It is crucial that such an ac-
counting take place, because of
Vietnam's withdrawal and the
prospect o~f the Khmer Rouge re-
turriing to power. They are con-
tinuing their genocide in the
regions they still control. 

After Adolf Hitler, it was
vowed that such atrocities would
never again be allowed to occur.
We must nsow renew that vow,
and set an example for human
rights abusers to let them know
that they will be punished.

John Morrison G-�- -
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quire each flyer posted to bear a
symbol indicating the group is
participating in the program.
(Each poster would not need sep-
arate approval, reducing the ad-
ministrative overhead and cost to
MIT.) Third, require each flyer to
have a "'to be removed by" date
on it. Flyers whose date has
passed,, or whose date is more
than a week from -the present,
would be removed by that day's
designated removal group. Final-
ly, place a mnaximum on the num-
ber of flyers per group per
board, either one flyer per board
or four posters per building.

Groups violating these rules
would lose postering privileges

and could then be fined accord-
ing to the policy currently being
considered.

Current pestering takes place
because it is an effective way to
reach students who would not
take the time to read a daily
events board in Lobby 7. Rather
than eliminating the practice,
which would hurt small groups
while having less impact on more
established groups -who have
designated space along the Infi-
nite Corridor - I believe that
MIT would best serve the com-
munity by givting all groups equal
opportunity to this 'valuable
publicity resource.

Andrew M. Greene '91

As president of a student
group that relies on posting flyers
for much of its publicity, I would
like to offer some thoughts -on
the new poster policy ["Group
works to devise new pestering
policy," Sept. 12].

The Tech's article cites a space
planner for Physical Plant as say-
ing that the present' number of
bulletin boards is "adequate.' I
took a walk down the Infinite
Corridor and counted the num-
ber of bulletin boards. I don't
know what happened to the
board that I remember at the
Building 4 intersection, but I
couldn't find a single board that
was not designated for a specific
activity. I suspect that few would
find no space to be "adequate"
space

It seemed to me from your ar-
ticle that MIT's main objections
to postering are the time involved
in removal of posters and the
damage to the paint that poster
tape causes. I believe the follow-
ing proposal would solve 'both
problems. 

Place bulletin boards on any
large, uncovered wall. Keep these
boards "undesignated." Allow
any group to -post on these
boards, provided they adhere to
certain guidelines.

First, require every group
which wishes to participate to do
poster-removal duty twice a term.
This would reduce MIT's removal
cost almost entirely. Second, re-

(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of thie fiollowing
letter, addressed t o Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar
of the United Nations.)

During their rule of Cambodia
from 1975 to 1979, the Khmer
Rouge slaughtered two or three
million inhabitants -over one-
fourth of Cambodia's total popu-
lation! I request that the United
Nations investigate the extent of
the atrocities committed by the
Khmer Rouge, and put the lead-
ers on trial for cries against hu-
manity. Those convicted should
then be either executed or
sentenced to long prison terms.

In addition, as the primary
supporter (financial and other-

No pos er

T'he use of Institute corridors for postering, a time-tested way of
getting information out on campuses for no more than the cost of
thumb tacks, is acceptable at MIT. The Institute should not try to
regulate it.

Other ways to reduce'the. cost of cleaning up the corridors
should certainly be sought. Providing more bulletin board space
would provide one incentive to posterers to keep away from more
vulnerable wall spaces. There may be a case, also, for removing
posters less often, since they tend to spring up again as soon as
they come down. Targeting cleanups for times when the Institute
must look especially good might be one path to follow.

The case for regulation crumbles under the problem of enforce-
ment. How can fines be collected from the many student groups
with little or no money? And would it be fair to fine students
given that it would be impossible to collect penalties from the
plethora of commercial interests whose flyers are continually plas-
tered to Institute walls? Some groups might also try playing practi-
cal jokes on their opponents by putting up posters in their names
to try to get them penalized. How could the Institute prove who
had really put a poster up?

While the new student/administration group on postering might
come up with some useful advertising alternatives -the proposed
calendars and daily events boardz for example -pestering will re-
main one of the most effective means of communicating with the
MIT community. Posters may not beautify the corridors, but they
are a sign of an active campus.

Do not forget Cambodian atrocities
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at Route 3A North
Vendors frorn all over New England

o Buy your favorite PC Products at wholesale prices
o IBM, Apple, Commodore, Atari compatibles, look-alikes
0 Hardware/software packages
O Share-ware programs starting at $1 per programo
0 Printers and accessories
O CAD/CAM and graphic services
0 Most venders take credit cards/or checks
0 Discounts up to 50%

Admission: $5 adults $3 children (ages 6-12)
Free Parking for over 700 cars

for more in~formation and vendor's tables contactf:

New England Computer Solutions
3 Judy Street, Billerica, MA 01821
(508) 667 5175 Fax: (508) 671-0083
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Model 30 286 Model 50z
SALE PRICE $2526 SALE PRicE $3]187

Regular Price S2792 Regular Price $3413

* 20A Fixed Disk * 60M Fixd Disk

o 512K RAM Memory * 1MO RA Memory
* Color Monitor o Color Monitor
o Logitech Mouse o Logitech Mouse
* DOS 4.0 * DO3S 4.0)
o Lotus 1-2-3 Rieease 3 * Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3
o Word Perfect 5.0 o Word Perfect 5.0
o Mic~rosoft Wirndows/26 * Microsoft Windows286

Mo6del 55SX
SALE PRIC $3720

Regular Price S3838

* 60MB Fixed Disk
_ o~~~~~~~ 2MB RAM Memory
_ ~~~~~~~~~~* Color Moniitor

* Logitech Mouse
o DOS 4.0
o Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3
+ W~ord Perfect 5.0

Model 70 386 Model 70 386
(16MHz) (20MHz)

. ~~~~SAE PRICE $4186 SALE PRICE $551$
Regular Price S4390 Regular Price S5938

o 601iB Fixed Disk * 120MB Fixed Disk
* 1MB RAMd Memory o 2MB RAM Memnory
* Color Monitor o Color Moniitor
* Logiteh Mouse- * ogiteh Mous

DOS 4.0 + DS 4.0
* Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3 * Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3

Word Perfect S.0 # Word Perfect S.0

The Newest IB Tiechnlology
Teamied-upf WY ith Classic Sofnware

We've combined IBM's Persona Systemt line of powerful computes with pmroen

Ssoftar classics like Word Perfect anld Lotus 1-2-3. We're oflferng five complete
systes, and can help youi choose thie solution that's right for you.

Hurry i, thi special ofFer ends October 31, 1989 (or while supplies last).MI
requisitios accpted

. XF1_ Soo~~~~~~~~~i-ss1 zb . No vakd,1o~we&

_e - W0~~~~~~~IT MilelocomptwE Omer.
* = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stratton Stuldent Comet W2021-
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NOTE: FIRST 250 VISITORS WILL GET
A UTILITY & GAM\ES DISKETTE FREE!

On Saturday, S~ept. 23rd 1989
(Mark your calendars)
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

AT
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o p s i C m r i g e X m o ...............·... ... .·.·. · .·.· ..... .......................... ..
Church~~~~~~~~. .... f..... S5f f ySS. @ fssyf .ffyf SSff-5 
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opp sit Ca brige omm n .....· . ........ ... .... ....... .......
········ ·.. .......... .............········~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ .....Sunday Worship: 9 and 1 lam ...........··- ········.. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. . .···· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ........ ...........

Under rad Forum: 5:30 PM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~······ 

open Lunch

& Diner
Bc Sun at 1 pm

Cabridge
4s94-1994

BURLlINGT N

I Routes 128 and 3A
Buriington, MA 01803

)irections: Exit 33B off Rsoute

We,, 'd L ik e
To Be Your

Travel Agent.
l owest Airfares Anywhere
AUl Travel Arrangernents
Eurail Passes * Amtrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted

CiAiRbER TRAVF~t
1105 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
-- ;-492!-2300..

Cambridge's only Brewery
Come sat~fsngp brewMyin thefn

- aztmosper

Brewv Pub!

~~~~~~~~Spece
/ ~~~~~~Restauramt

r loncI
U~~L Dor

ComTk AL 1 pbk

orderAdmlk

University Stationery Co.
311 Mlass. Ave.
Cambridge, 
3 Blocks f romn MIT

~~Now Acceptin~g
_~~~~~~ I

"u''.H 3'~~~~~~VS4
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Alen Brien, British journalist,
quoted in Newsweek March 20, 1967:

A newspaper is not a place to go to see people
earning a living, though journalists like to pretend
they never stop sweating over a hot typewriter. It is
much more like a brothel - short rushed bursts of
really rather enjoyable activity interspersed with
long, lazy stretches of gossip, boasting, flirtation,
drinking, telephoning, strolling about the
corridors, sitting on corners of desks, planning to
start everything tomorrow.

Each of the inmates has a little specialty to
please the customers. The highest paid ones
perform only by appointment, the poorest take on
everything and anybody. The editors are like
madams - soothing, flattering, disciplining their
naughty, temperamental staff but rarely obliged to
satisfy the clients personally between the printed
sheets.

Open for Business,
eve ry S:u n d ay,

1i- -Monday,
~ -Wed n--e'sd ay,

! and ,.Thursday
... -- ]nights

- --

i i

I 'I

rmm
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By Taro OhkawaFub

By Chris DoerrNick

BEEITS
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Beautiful mountain view.

Tufa structures in Mono Lake, exposed by
dropping lake levels.

. ~~~^- . h

- , I-'T , .

Yosemite Natio'nal Park in California.

A reflecting lake in Yosemite.

%Vtrnal- Falls. ri ftreshwater- springs and, salt in the lake,
- - - - these- tufa - were- formed --

The Tec PAGE 7 _

A Nature Break
in CamiAV ia

photos by Anady Silber
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-Thinmate FREE

Back- To - Sch )ool S SOFTWARE!
COMPUTER 24 TmdkStreet

AM(6f14 "UNITECH"

ISALE3 ,
tOO% [am1 ible for all IBM-Compatbles! Y 0

IOn PCrAT, ATMG, 386 sysmst ~ s 5 = Brng this ad or your free

-Hurned of models avaiabl! I

C o*-yew wamiwayl I l

t·Morwy-ck saasion guarardeel 1! 41Ji3 II

$50 OFF60 SHOKsyte, lsupton3 ds
*r_ _-_ssw | - AM' t ' '. ' ·

Sturdy plastic case

I

L.

I
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. All Sizes
e All qualities
$® Cut to size

without charge

Foam for:
* Beds
o Sofas
· Chairs 1
* Built-In Furniture
Custom Covers

We now carryUFUTO an 
--

SCHOOL
CROSSING

GUARDS
immediate assignments available, part-

time schedule (beginning and end of

school day).
Apply at City Hall, Room 309.

795 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE

The City of Cambridge is an Affirmative Action Equal

Opportunity Employer (Voluntary information in this
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100/% Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday- Thursday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30 am to 10:00 pm

Closed on Sunday

Program needs tutors for the following

~~~--. .- :

.. :.. . ....
. . ._ . .'

. . .'.( - .:.. :

... ·- . ". -' ..

courses: 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 18 .

Those interested should attend a meeting

on Monday, 9118, 5:30pm, Room 12-124.

For more information please contact the

OME at x3-5010, Room 7-143.
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to find in Harvard Square, Kendall Square,
Porter Square, and in Belmont Center.

Your CSB ATM Card is good at
thousands of locations. It lets you access
other X-Press 24? CIRRUS, NYCE® or-
Money Supply' terminals. And you can use
your card at participating Mobil Service
Stations offering the point-of-sale system.

Check out the big advantages of
banking at CSB. You'll find we really
do make it easy.

Banking at Cambridge Savings Bank
is easy. And there are big advantages.

You'll find it's economical to geta CSB

NOW Account and CSB X-Press 24 * ATM
Card. The maintenance fee and per check
fee that you pay when your CSB NOW.
Account falls below the minimum balance
are lower than those charged by most other
banks in the area. There's no annual fee for
a CSB ATM Card, and no charge to use your
card at any CSB ATM location. We're easy

i160 OFF 1 Mb systems I

I"200 OFF2 Mb systems| SPRINGRELD. MA l

Limit 1 coupon per system. May not be combined DANVERS
with other offers. MIT0915 DEDHAM

_'.. NATICK
Valuabe Coupon Expires September 21, 1989 

Thinkmate 20Mb Syste d 5t
-20Mb Seagale ST-255 hard drive * [
M onochrome 'Hercias-type"graphics card s § | w·Hi-res monitor/83-key keyboard 
Serial and paralel ports DR IV E
640K high speed RAM Was $1117
360K floppy drive sale -1W 

3; A we sale -100 .} . 99| coupon -50 SOase 2

Now Seagate 288/AT,

386 and compatibles
$967Q00 F 65 msec .Tesfame

Belmont Center

:. PAGE 8 The ch
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LET'S WORK TOGETHER TO PROTECT
x, .THE UNBORN ANDTHE

NEWBORN d J

Larry's Chinese Restaurant
302 Mass. Avw

(next to Fa

Luncheon Specials
Served daily 11:30 am-5:00 pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

TUTORS NEEDED

The Office of Minority Education Tutorial

_ EUnitech Computer Discount Centers

We'// Bseat It

AIIIESI

4t{} .
Reg. $1.49 

""- "CAMBRIDGE
-- '~ al i AVING BANK

Member FDIC/DIFM
Just right for you.

- .. For information, call (617) 864-8700

Harvard Sq., Kendall Sg., Porter Sq. (Mass. Ave.), Porter Sq. Shopping Center,

SHARP

PC46 IP
10Atfk PCn]Cr PC4411

Two 3~" foppls . with 40Mb drive.,
Ust $2195 ore 3 *'loppy -

$13999s $24999S
Includes MSDOS, basi!
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Classified Advertising in The Tech: Marketing/Thinkt Tanik
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 Our stimulating marketing think
words or less. Must be prepaid, tank will appreciate your genius! If
with complete name, address, and you have a 4-year college degree,
,phone number. The 'Tech, W20- 3- 5 + GPA, min. 1 400 on SAT
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch, exam (or equivalent scores on other
Cambridge, MA 02139. tests), write outstanding copy, and

like the sound of a secure job that
Now and Used Sofas, $ 50-250; offers a good starting salary, fullL
desks $'25-125; bedroom sets mnedical, dental, and paid vaca-
$259-399; bureaus $30-89; tile & tions, then call us at 213-827-
kitchen-tables $1 5-175, c hairs 5000 between 10 am and 5 pm Pa-

S10-0; bokcaes $0-85 refies chifc time. Because if that sounds
er10o60, bokashers & 5 d ryefrig-9 like you, this well-established, inno-
eraors washer 524-1000.90 vative company with offices in L. A.

150. Call 524-1000. and Nevada is definitely interested.
.. .. - - ...... Previous marketing experience. is

Engineers and Scientific Profession- not .required -we're looking for
als: Nuclear Engineers, Physicists, creativity.
Biochemists: Multi-national compa-
nies are lookinig for above profes- Earn $2,000-$4,000. Searching.
sionals to work as consultants for employment that permits work-
overseas. Requirements include ing your own hours, but still chal-
overseas work experiences in above lenging enough for your entrepre-
fields. Knowledge of foreign lan- nieurial skills? Manage programs for
guages is a must. Foreign graduate Fortune 500 Companies. Earn
students are invited to apply. Sbnd $2,000 to $4,000. Call 1-800-
resumes/c.u. to Intemnationoal Science 932-0528, ext. 41.
and Technology Resources, P. 0. Sport Fan - Beom a 'par of-

Box 653, Bston MA 0114. sports history. Send autographed
- photos of you and your friends to L

For Sale - Alternative to condo! be used in a Fanuiel Hall Sports Ball
Mid Cambridge, new construction as a permanent display. J. B. Win-
120!0 sq ft single family house, sits bernie. 16 North St. Boston, MA
on private way, master two- 02139. 723-2322.
bedroorn- 1 % bath, lofts, freplace,
decks, HVAC, garagelnsae Bossier 23C, Series II enlarger for
yard, excellent location, $239,000 sl-Uewolns n are n
628-4251 day, 354-2378 eve. cluded - $ 100.00. Call The Tech at

'~~~~~~~ -53-1 541 and ask for photo editor.
Kodak Safelight glass, 1()x25in, Is It True You -Can Buy jeeps for
yellow. Good for paper developing. $44 through the US Government?
Three for $10.00. Call The Tech Get the facts today! Call 1-312-
and ask for a photo editor. 742-1 142. Ext. 5890.

CD ROM READERS
Hitachi CDR 3600, PC internal kit .......................... $639

-Hitachi CDR 1503S, PC external kit .......... $679
- EnC Intersect, Mac external kit ............ $799
NE C Intersect, PS/2, internal it ........... $799

Ilium ~Econ/Stats I ....... ... ...... $69
Dic Food Analyst CD ROMTm .................. ,, ...,,$69
IX1S£8 bhicrosoft Stat; Pack ............... $99

Small Business Consultant ............ $149
Microsof Bookshelf ............... $249

. ~~~Grolier Eficylopedia ............................. $299
.Progrmer's Library .............. $349

M ac Mediagenic Manhole ............ ......... ........ $39-
- . At~ac Guide USA .......... ..... . $89Discos PD ROM{ ................................ -$99

HEypereard ................. $99
Clip Art ...... .. . .. . ..... . .. . .$299

CD ROM, INC.
fie caalog 1120-B 10th Street dozensof
. =ab Golden, Colorado 80401 disc

9' x 12' Rtugs 
Starting at $79.9 5

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection c Convenlienlt Location

.Cambridge Rug Co. s
,1157 Cambridge St.._
Inmanl Square Area HaMpshire us8rot Ki

.~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ acN-, Square

3-54 0740 a m ssAp MIT

--

E- wections!'

I --I

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP-TO $1,700.00 IN ONLY-TEN DAYS

Student groups, fraternities and sororities needed for marketing project on capus.
For details plus a FREE GIFT, group officers call 1f-800-950-8472, ext. 40.
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Place:

CAMBRIDGE

CHR~ISTIAN

51 Lexington Street
Belmont (near Waverly Square)

Sunday Worship - 10:45 am
Adult Bible Study - 9:30 am

SENIOR RESEARCH
ASSISTAN
Desire to study the molecular biology of
hormone receptor signals and their role in
normal cell growth and in disease including
diabetes. Expertise in recombinant DNA
technology, yeast biology, protein chemistry
or mammalian cell biology would be an
advantage. 
Please send resumes, including detailed
information about your scienieffic back.
ground. and reference information to:
D~r. Heiimo Riedel, Section on Molecil-
lar Biology.

Christ-centered worship and bibically-based preaching.

From Harvard Square, take the #7:3 bus (9:25,10:25 am)
to Waverly Square in Belmont

* ~~or
Call 4E39-4959,489-5246 for directions or more information.

Rev. John Prado, Pastor

O~ne Joslin I
Place
Boston,
MA 02215
A. Affir-ri-w A,, n/
Equal Ortni y ImlyL

PA Al (,R~fIXlW

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple.MacintoshY Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.

We'l even give you a hint: it's not the table, the lamnp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To regater, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your

capus. Oh, al right, we'll. give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad
But do it rally, really fast. Because only onle M~acntosh is being -given away on

this campus, and its going to happen soon,
Soon, as in right away. Ptroto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint

l

- ~~~~ I 411§ Igo%.0 
319 massachusetts avenue
Cambridge, massachusetts 021 39'

(2 blocks from MIT) 

497-1590 * 1591

Appointments preferred

it,, -

cuts, Perms, etc.; Monday' - Wednesday
with this ad or MIT I.D.

Expires January 31, .1990
(S2 discount other days) 0 1989 Apple Computer, MEc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh areregisered tmademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Ilustration 6: 1989 Matt Groening.

One entry per person, please. Only fiultile students, facultys and staff are eligible to sin.

I 

I
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Brazilian Student
Association

of MIT IT
Date: 15 September

Lobby 1 0
9 am to 4 pm

Syo can 9idaBib
in~~~~' Iis lo-%, weri.tpto

IVr
1<9N <U

, ,111 Outdo , Abbe~~~~~

% it,-%
MA-A

E s. s~Ath

llaS~~~~~dfl-

hou orrn sa
~~~~~A |. I 

Somebodies going to vin a fre Maintosh
"TWeekrly drawing for T-Shirts and Posters!

MIT Microcomputer Center
Lower Level, Stratton Student Center

W20-021, 253-7268
- ~~Monday - Friday: 1 Oam to 4:30pm
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wondertiully affordable
or questiotns:

t O I think thiiss a "wonderffil" of-er and I would like to order the following:

^i ...

ffi Put this on my MasterCharge0 Visa , American Express 0.
Account 4 Hi Accounts - _ _ Exp. Date

El This is ''wonderful,' but I want to know more. Please send more information on the following:

... _

Name
Addhess City _ State Zip -:
Phone

2 - - -.· - - - -- -- _U._nivers ity Affiliation
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user-generated formulas.
Perform operations in four

Numnber bases, one- and two-

variable statistics, and Boolean logic
operations. The polynomial root finder

calculates real and complex roots of
quadratic, cubic or quartic equations.

Only the TI-68 delivers so much
functionality, value and ease in one
compact, advanced I ,.
scientific tool. For 5$4C4 ta
more information on V-Ili MI Ih-ck 

the Tl-68's features

and functions, pick
up a free copy of A-x

:eTI-68 technical
brochure at your

The Further you go in engineer-
ing. math and'other technical
courses, the more you need a
scientific calculator that speeds
you through complex problems. With
254 powerful advanced scientific func-
tions, the TI-68 from Texas Instruments

is both a smart choice and an
exceptional value.

The TI-68 easily
solves up to five

i: ~simultaneous

equations with
6 ' ~~~~real or comple'x

_I ''nu mberficien unctions ...
_ - ~~and allows polar -and

1 1 rectangular forms for
entries and results.

A convenient Alast equation replay
fieature lets you check your

Ac.. .........
. .. .....

..... .-. :........ ... . ..... 

;i:Alc .···, .

···C·..

its,

_~ .. ;

X) 1989 Texas Instruments Incoqorated 1H00043H

-s848~B - PAGE 1( The Tech FRIDAY.. SEPTEMBER 15.1989 - I

A highefr Anof etdin and science
Oeures a higher forifm ot calclllabor,

TEXAS v
INSTRUMENTS

A WorTeri Oe
tor Students, F4ulty & zUversit Enployws

Computer Penipherals at 'r l prices
Farm the wonderfiolk& who hfingyouallbcn.tto

Cal us wlth yusorder,

I- 800-622 2888
Or, senhd us your orders us~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

800622-2888 8 813 884 3092 FAX 813-880520II esld From & e umefzdfo&
I ag~~lw wo bnzgyou i acBMBm.
|i 5 PrsT~oa Compuer Ptripheds Comorafion
U . . 4710 Eisenhowvr Blvd., Bldg. A4 - Tampa, Florida 33634
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Class up your classwork with
Gloabe-Weis filing supplies. Get it ......

together and keep it secure In ...

Globe-Weis filing jackets. For larger

projects, depend on Accordion® ... 
Expanding Files to help you
separate projects into managable " "

tasks. Choose alphabetical, i

make Efiing and retrieval quick and
easy. Your MI T Coop has a n
extensive selection of Globe-Weis
filing systems to help you get the
job do ne rig ht. S how n:

A. Straight Cut File Pocket With ~~C'''"''~~~ ~

3 1212" Expansion. ~.~~

Letter Size, $1.80 Legal $2.10 A

B". Manila Filing Jacket With I 112"~ ' ',
_ 0ff=~~~~~~~~~~ ='m~Expansion.

Letter Size, 50¢ Legal Size, 55¢

C. -Letha. Tone® Alphabetical File.
2,'Expansion. Letter Size, $11

· .MIT Cvvr ,~, ~."'.~R KSTRArON ENDALSQU2 No*P

... MI 3cOOP TKNDALKEDAL;.SUAR 
M-F 9:15AM-S:3t

Sun ,.Spt q U.: . :0M$...P
W-'g:lS-7 HU,:.L"'M Wed "--" 13- 9-2A-'0MSt M4Mon., S-r'"i. II thru we. P=.~ 

SAT 9AS-SASSun., Sept. 17:.12 Noo n-6P.

-L~ ~ A~.CAr. t ~''''-I'& . -. ....... t2HM9 AT*C

. O ORDER ev PiONE, CALL, A
140-712Si170 - .-

uM REGUA STORI HOUR S

mm~ ~ -

.90i=Wbk

If

Ie

A 10 

w

Igor w .- Ar-lb, Alllk

Impft F di = m m
Av%�

Al a r I kyu - A 4 II %we
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Lerothodi-Lapula LeeuwlThe Tech
Fiona Tan '91 plays first court against Simmons. The
women's team won on ednesday, 8-K1.
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By Shawn Mastrian
The MIT men's soccer team

began its season Wednesday with
a 4-0 loss to Harvard University.
The Crimson, a Division I team,
used superior ball handling and
sharp passing to pressure the En-
gineers' defense and score twice
in each half.

The MIT defenders did well in
resisting the Harvard attack at
the start of the game. No shots
were taken by either team until
the 24:05 mark when a Crimson
attacker rolled a weak shot to-
wards the net. This was saved
easily by goaltender John Olsen
'91. Harvard had had a number
of previous opportunities to
score, but a spirited Tech defense
kept them at bay.

The Crimson broke the dead-
lock at the 28:43 mark when a re-
directed corner kick found the
back of the net.

The Engineers finally got their
first shot on goal'about a minute
later, but for the rest of the
game, their scoring opportunities
were few and far between. Never-
theless, MIT kept their quicker
opponents at bay. A slide tackle
by Nabil Istafanous '90 thwarted
one excellent scoring opportunity,
and Olsen stopped a few shots

otherwise destined to score.
Despite these efforts and those

of the rest of the team, Harvard
managed to break through for
another goal just before the half.
A Crimson forward broke
through the defense and slipped
an impossible-angle shot into the
goal.

Shortly after intermission,
sharp passing led to another Har-
vard goal. The Crimson worked
the ball in towards the goal and
scored as one of the attackers
golfed a shot into the upper left
corner of the net.

The notoriously slow game
picked up a little as Willie
Scruggs '92 earned himself a
yellow-card at the 63:54 mark.
Words were exchanged, but play
resumed without incident.

Harvard iced the game with a
final goal at 82:22.

Head Coach Walter Alessi
praised his team's effort, stating
that Harvard definitely had the
faster team. He noted that there
were a few "breakdowns," but
attributed some of that to the
fact that three to four key players
had just come off injured reserve
after missing the pre-season.
Overall, Alessi had a positive
outlook for the team' future.

Mark Bailey '91- closes in on his opponent and goes afer the ball. Ken Church/The Tech

The Shields, which are much
larger (30 feet) sailed much long-
er courses and were faced with
variable currents that proved to
be the deciding factor in most, if
not all, the races. More than
once, the MIT sailors were pre-
pared to drop anchor in the
Shields to prevent themselves
from losing ground in the strong
current. At times the wind
dropped to nothing and, the only
excitement was the occasional
sighting of a seal or two.

In the Laser A division, Dale
Hinman '90 finished fourth out
of twelve sailors, while Wil
Gorgen '91 placed third in B divi-
sion. Their combined finishes re-
sulted in a third place finish in

the lasers for MIT.
In the 420 Division, MIT sailed

to an overall tie fob fourth place
with Boston University. Kyle
Welch '90 and Warren Wu '90
saled A division, while Mike
Bowers '92 and Mike Leary '91
sailed to an impressive second
place finish in the strong B
division.

On the Shields course, MIT
outsailed five other schools to
capture top honors. The crew of
Drew Freides '90, Andreas Lewin
591, Scott Davies '91, and Bill
Hall '91 were tied for the lead af-
ter the first day of the regatta but
were able to win the two races on
Sunday to clinch their division.

(Drew Freides '90 is captain of
the varsity sailing team.)

By Drew Freides
The MIT varsity sailing team

began its 1989-90 season with a
solid performance this past week-
end at the Bag-A-Deuce Regatta.
The regatta, held at Maine Mari-
time Academy in Castine, ME,
featured five different divisions
- two laser, two 420, and one
Shields division.

The winds for the series were
very light and shifty, with a
strong current playing havoc on
the fleet throughout. The din-
ghies (420's and lasers) sailed, for
the most part, in a uniform cur-
rent with either one side of the
course or the. other paying off,
due to the small lengths of their
races.
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ANY PURCHASE OF $10.00 or MORE!
COMPACT DISCS, POS+ERS, T·SHIR-TS! X

{No0 Dlouble D~iscounts. Sa~le Iterns Exelrrdeb bExpires 9/30/89} 
M8.l.T1, student Center 2:t5 28721

BOSTON: 332 Newlaury st. 23z;"4.9301
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Harvard's Division I play brings down men's soccer
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lMaerits sailing strong at Bag-A-Deu-ce




